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LETTERS FOR ASKING

日本国内閣総理大臣、安倍首相殿
To: JAPANESE PRIME MINISTER, SHINZO ABE
２０１５年３月１１日
The Fourth Anniversary of Fukushima Melt Down
1) 小泉前総理大臣も原発は時限爆弾だ、と言っています。人類は広島と長崎の被爆で十分でしたのに、それ
に加えて福島での被爆。もう、この何時爆発するか分からない原爆を今すぐ取り払ってください。人の命よ
りも電力会社の利益の方が大切なのですか。

As previous prime minister Koizumi said, nuclear power plants are ticking time bombs. We, Japanese
already got radiation from Hiroshima and Nagasaki. This time, we got radiation from man made disaster
of Fukushima explosion. Enough is enough. Prime minister Abe, take off this nuclear bombs from Japan
right away.
Do you think the profit for the power companies are more important than human lives?
Kazmi Torii 鳥居和美 San Francisco、CA
2) We work every day to shut down all atomic reactors in the US by building more solar homes, each
with 100 solar panels on the roof.
We thank you for passing & maintaining a solar feed-in tariff law in 2011, hours before the Great
Japanese quake. A solar policy that requires the Utilities to pay $0.53 kwh to solar home owners who
sell it onto the grid.
Dr. Paul Kangas
San Francisco, CA
3) 地震国の日本でもう二度と原発を動かさない、これからは自然エネルギー技術革新で世界に貢献してい
く、と世界に誓ってください。お願いします。
I request that you make a pledge to the world never to reactivate the nuclear power again in earthquakeprone Japan, and to contribute the world with natural energy renovation.
Yumi Kikuchi きくちゆみ Kona, Hawaii

4) am writing to express my fury and indignation in light of Abe Administration's continued push for
reviving nuclear power throughout Japan, in spite of massive evidence of its destructive impact on his
constituents, the natural environment, and the world. The people of Fukushima have paid the price with
their lives and livelihoods, and the survivors continue to suffer gross neglect and abandonment by the
government. The people of the land that is the source of uranium, such as the Navajo and uranium
mine workers also continue to suffer to this day. The chain of destruction must be broken by the hands
of those of us who stand with life and not profit or nation-building. We must not allow Abe to build a
warring state on our backs!
Miho Kim Lee

El Cerrito, CA

5) 今すぐ、汚染地域の人々を避難させてください。全原発を廃棄してください。

史上最悪の福島原発事故の検証も、責任もまだ取らないでいる現在、安倍首相、あなたはそれを承知の上で再稼働
を急がせる。事故後の放射能汚染に対する国民への対応、特に避難地域の人々への対応も、反省のないまま今に

至っている。辺野古への対応も同じ。私の愛する日本が国民に対してこんな最低の対応を取り続け、それが許され
ている事が、信じられません。日本の政府は国民をまず第一に大事に考えてほしいです。

Please evacuate all the people from contaminated areas in Fukushima, and decommission all nuclear power
plants in Japan !!
Even the verification and responsibility of the worst Fukushima nuclear accident in history had not been
pursued yet, but Mr. Abe , you are in hurry for restarting nuclear power plants. You are not taking care of the
people , specially of the evacuees. You are also not taking care of the matter of the Henoko Base in Okinawa.
My lovable Japan is providing this kind of lowest responsibility to people, I can not believe that it is allowed.
Government of Japan needs to cherish citizens in the first place.
Junko Stickny ステイクニー順子

Berkeley , CA

6) DO NOT REOPEN nuclear plants in Japan. Let's close ALL nuclear plants everywhere.! Use Solar,
Wind, Wave and Sustainable Energy. NOT NUCLEAR!!
Nydia Leaf
46 West 95 StreetNew York, NY 10025
7) Four for Fukushima
One:
The thyroid / is found in the neck, / home of voice and breath. / So many voices gone, / breathing a dying /
wind.
Two:
Tea in Japan / is not just a drink. / It is culture, / history, / ritual.
Tea leaves were contaminated, / a bitter harvest. / Thirst remains.
Three:
In the third month of 2011, three catastrophes -- / earthquake, tsunami, nuclear fire. / Ruins, exile, tears.
Four:
Years pass./Poisons accumulate./Memory endures./ The hands of justice are open, / waiting, / empty.
Ocean, soil, wind / and the faces of dead children / carry only / the truth, unstoppable / as radiation.
Janet Weil

Concord, CA

8) Your negligence toward people of Fukushima is inhuman.
Contaminating the ocean with radioactive water is absolute criminal.
Your ignorance driven by greed is destroying our planet Earth.
I wish you resigned.
Sarasa Weinstein ウェインステインさらさ

Oakland CA

9) From the USA I am requesting that you do not continue the use of nuclear power in your country.
It endangers all living things.! I am also against nuclear power here in the USA for the same reasons.
Christina Abby
10) 東京電力福島第一原子力発電所がアンダーコントロールでないこを私たちは知っています
4年たった今も放射能が私のふるさとを汚染質しつずけていることを私たちは知っています
このまま放射能の垂れ流しを許せば地球全体を汚染し果てには私たち全てを殺します

Massachusetts

あなたはそれを止めたいと思いませんか？

We know Fukushima Daiichi is not under control
We know after 4 years Radiation still continue pollute my hometown
if you keep to allow radiation leakage it contaminate entire planet and in the end it will kill all of us
Don't you want stop it happens ?
Kazumi Delaney デイラニー和美 Berkeley , CA

11) We aren't just asking Japan to end nuclear plants but the world.
For the sake of all life we must end nuclear plants and weapons.
Jane Cadarette

North Andover, MA

12) I am addressing you on the fourth anniversary of the planetary nuclear catastrophe followed by
three meltdowns at Fukushima, Japan. I deeply regret the colonization of Japan by the U.S.
government and its pro-nuclear and pro-war policies. I deeply deplore PM Abe’s initiative to try to alter
Article 9 of Japan’s constitution; I deeply dread the consequences attendant on any decision, despite
overwhelming Japanese opposition, to re-start Japan’s remaining 48 reactors, particularly since they
are located in a seismically active country; and I feel completely outraged that the Abe government is
mandating the return of 160,000 Japanese evacuees to areas surrounding Fukushima that are even
more severely contaminated than the Chernobyl’s exclusion zone, despite the occurrence of elevated
childhood leukemias, throat cancers ,and thyroid node involvement. Especially egregious is the
decision by the Abe government to suspend all subsidies to these innocent victims of Japan’s failed
nuclear policies, which flies in the face of Japan’s deeply historical commitment to lending mutual aid.
Cecile Pineda

Berkeley, CA

David Rothauser

Brookline, MA

13) "Lonely dog cares for
his frightened friend breathing
Black Rain, alone now"
Heiwa
14) 戦後70年を今年でおわらせないように、世界の人々が、日本は戦争をしない国だと認めてくださっていること
が誇りです。

Yoko Hino 日野洋子

San Francisco, CA

15) I respectfully address you at this time to urge that you take the most definite steps that you possibly
can to help end dependence upon nuclear power. Your country has tragically suffered one of the worst
disasters from this source. There can never be any truly safe nuclear plant. Nor is there
any satisfactory way of storing the spent fuel. Many of us here in the United States are fighting hard to
close down the last of our nuclear plants. The world cannot continue to ignore the dangers that nuclear
energy poses.
I hope that you will join the progressive voices around the world that look to a safer, non-nuclear future.

Faye George

Bridgewater, MA

16) I write to you to express my great anguish and sorrow over the tremendous suffering the Japanese
people have endured as a result of US atomic testing and warfare and the horrific accident at the
Fukushima nuclear power plant. I understand that the suffering still continues and that nuclear waste
water continues to pour daily into the Pacific ocean. I implore you to follow Germany's example - as I
hope the US and all the world will do - and abolish all nuclear power plants. May we live in a nuclearfree world.

Linda Jacobs

Halifax, MA

17) If there is a country that can make a big difference in the world in terms of safe and life-sustaining
energy choices, I believe it is Japan. Nuclear power is not the right choice, economically,
environmentally, and ethically.
Let us do the right thing for our future beings who are born and not yet born.
And let us show them more safe, beautiful, and flourishing world.
安全で生命が持続可能なエネルギー資源という点で、世界に大きな変化をもたらす国があるとすれば、それは日本
だと信じています。原子力は、経済的、環境的、そして倫理的な観点からみても、正しい選択肢ではありません。
この世界の子どもたち、そしてこれから生まれてくる未来の世代のために、どうか私たちに正しい行いをさせてく
ださい。

安全で、美しく、いのちに溢れた世界を彼らに見せたいのです。

Yuka Saito

齊藤由香

Berkeley, CA

18) Please, please, end the nuclear poisoning of our planet!
Margaret A Murphy

Falmouth, Mass

19) Please, please think again.
As long as the world's best scientists have no good plan for how to make nuclear waste safe, please do
not store up more trouble for our troubled world. The danger we are creating now will last 250,000
years. And threatens the whole world.
Never again must we put people at risk of another Fukushima.
Marie Walsh

Oakdale, Blackwood, Wales, UK

20) Don’t restart any nuclear plants in Japan to protect children, to take
back trust of Japan from the world, and to keep “A beautiful country
Japan” as you have said, if you truly love it.
Narumi Tomita 富田成美

Kyoto, Japan

21) I moved off of Long Island, New York because of the Shoreham Wading River Nuclear Power
Plant…fighting the plant for 20+ years…getting arrested in 1979 with over 600 citizens …the power
plant got a low level license and I moved away to Massachusetts and changed my life forever…
I could not be in the 10 mile zone and have a siren at the end of my driveway…as it turned out, this
particular plant never opened once it had gotten the low level license …and had to be
decontaminated ...
Do you think we are all so intellectually bankrupt to assume the people will put up with this dangerous
form of energy when we can have alternative SAFE AND SUSTAINABLE forms of ENERGY? The
Japanese people can attest to the horrors of their disasters…so can the people in Chernobyl ….Smart
people around the world know that this nuclear powered technology is far too dangerous to continue…
you insult our intelligence and our memories of the past to keep insisting on a technology that is so
deadly and unnecessary
A nuclear power plant is THE stupidest way in the world to boil water
Marguerite De Santis Great Barrington, MA

22) Thousands of years after a shut down it will still be a problem.

Brian Quirk Lawrence, MA

23) My heart is broken by the continuing dangers from nuclear weaponry, energy, and waste.
All people and interconnected life are negatively affected by these unnecessary things.
Renewable energy is a realistic alternative, and I beg you to promote it.
Terri MacKenzie, SHCJ

Chicago, IL

24) 放射能と人間は共存できません。日本国を守るために、ただちに原発再稼働を撤回して下さい。

Sumiko Ishikawa VanHoy 石川澄子 San Jose, CA

25) The absolute mystery that a woman could give birth to you, or to me, your mother, my mother,

all that is at stake for many generations in the beautiful prefecture of Fukushima. The nuclear
disaster at the Dai-ichi plant will not obey you, but my question for you today is: can you hear your
mother tell you what to do now, in your most honorable position, about this? And will you obey the
deeper call of the life she gave you, to be honest to your people?
John Bertucci

Petaluma, CA

26) 人類の未来、平和、幸福を望むなら今こそ勇気をもって反核政策を。

Be brave and say no to Nuclear Power if you want our future!
Masako Wickler ウイックラーまさこ Berkeley CA

27) Stop dumping radioactive waste in our oceans!
Henriette Groot, PhD

Los Osos, CA

28) Nuclear waste and radiation in the environment is the worst kind of pollution that the earth
produces. It lasts for thousands of years. We must all work together to stop creating it and spilling
it.
Sherrill A. Lewis San Luis Obispo, CA
29) Please keep all nuclear power plants shut down.
They must be decommissioned.
Nick Thabit

Burke, VT

30) Fukushima's catastrophe continues - we need an international effort to stop the
radiation.
Linda Seeley San Luis Obispo, CA
40) Nuclear power is not safe for many reasons. Even when nothing goes wrong, the spent fuel is an
unsolved problem, as you know far better than I!
Disasters have been narrowly averted many times, often more by luck than safety measures.
What's more, nuclear power is not economical nor good for the environment if all the costs are
considered. That's why I have opposed it in my country and why I was pleased when it
looked like Japan would turn away from nuclear energy after the Fukushima catastrophe.
I urge you to lead Japan away from the use of nuclear power toward a green future for the planet.

I have several close Japanese friends and go to Japan frequently.

Jake Jacobs. Kona, Hawaii
41) 日本は地震国で、原発は無理です。代替エネルギーを大々的に開発しましょう。
Japan sits on numerous earthquake zones; nuclear power plants are not feasible. Let us
earnestly engage ourselves in developing alternative energy sources!
Yoko Clark クラークようこ Berkeley, CA

42) Your actions affect us all. Stop dumping nuclear waste into our oceans.
Martha and Leon Goldin San Francisco, CA
43) please help save our mother earth including our oceans. please help find a way to dispose of
nuclear waste as responsibly as possible. please do not open another nuclear power plant.
namaste
julia stein san luis obispo, ca
44) You must not poison the ocean with Fukushima’s contaminated tank water. This would be
irresponsibility of the highest degree. A stain on your soul.
Terre Dunivant

San Lois Obispo, CA

45) The oceans are lifeblood to the world, not just to the country of Japan. Each country must carefully
respect the quality of the ocean environment. PLEASE STOP PUTTING RADIOACTIVE MATERIAL
INTO THE OCEAN. What you do affects us all.

Edie Clark

Anacortes, WA

46) The actions taken by Japan regarding the Fukushima contamination affects the entire world.!
Contain it.
!
Jill ZamEk Arroyo Grande, CA

47) please
Stop dumping radioactive garbage into our oceans!!
• Contain the nuclear disaster.!
• Don’t pretend that Fukushima didn’t happen.!
• The actions you take affect the world.
•

R.Reyes Avila Beach , CA
48) Please act with respect for your children's children and do not release radioactive water into
the ocean. Please put Japan's resources into renewable energy sources that will not create
radioactive waste!
Laura Cooper, San Luis Obispo, CA

49) By dumping contaminated water into the Pacific Ocean, you are impacting the entire planet! In
America, this would be a crime! Show true leadership and courage, and get more international help to
deal with the tragic situation at Fukushima. Keeping secrets doesn't solve the problem. Don't

contaminate the Pacific ocean anymore!
Dana Abbott San Jose, CA
50) Please do not put radioactive material in our ocean. We in California are doing all we can to shut
down the Canyon Diablo Nuclear Power Plant so that what happened in Fukushima does not happen
here. Your influence by not contaminating the ocean further would be a beacon of light to the entire
world. Thank you for giving this your consideration.
Sybil Ashley Los Osos, CA
52) Find a Solution - Don’t Dump .Sincerely,
Lucy Hunt-Pierson

O’Neals , CA

53) I ask that the PM of Japan strongly consider banning nuclear energy now and forever. The risks
are just too great. The loss for citizens on either side of the Pacific Ocean is too great. The chance to
get energy through other means, particularly for an ocean surrounded nation like Japan are just too
wonderful.
Thank you for your attention to the health of your nation.
Cindy Farquhar Baltimore, MD
54) Show that you care about the people of Japan - and the people across the Pacific Ocean! DO NOT
open any nuclear plants. Clean up the mess at Fukushima.
Jane Swanson San Luis Obispo, CA

55) The actions you take in cleaning up Fukushima, affect the whole world.! Please DO NOT dump
radioactive garbage/water into our oceans!
Vicki Bookless San Luis Obispo, CA
56) Japan must do everything it can to end this Fukushima catastrophe. This is the world's top priority
and as the Prime Minister of Japan, it should be your top priority. If you have money to spend on the
Olympics, militarization, or reconstruction, please use it to end the Fukushima Nightmare before it
becomes a Planetary Nightmare.
「復興」の前に、まずは「収束」
福島を見捨てないでください。
地球を破壊てないでください。
未来を抹殺しないでください。
心からお願い申し上げます。

57) STOP poisoning the WORLD!!!!!

Carol Hisasue キャロル久末 米国加州在住
Gina Mori Arroyo Grande CA

58) Your actions and the radioactive waste affect the world.
Nancy Norwood
59) Please do not dump your nuclear waste into the Pacific Ocean.
Cal and Rosemary Wilvert

San Luis Obispo, CA
San Luis Obispo, CA

60) Your actions affect the world. !Stop dumping radioactive waste into our oceans!
Marina Bethlenfalvay
61) Together we can minimize the dangerous radiation of Fukushima. Ask the World, help will come.
With deepest respect and sympathy for your struggle,
Russell Hodin San Luis Obispo, CA
62) Fukushima was a horrific event that destroyed immeasurable amount of life. Let's join
together to make it RIGHT. WE are Joined by the OCEAN. We are Neighbors. KEEP OUR OCEAN
CLEAN! That new LIFE might emerge.
KEEP OUR WATER CLEAN, We all DEpend ON IT!

Gail Comer Los Osos, CA
63) Can you look your children and grandchildren in the eye and tell them you did everything
you could to keep their country free of deadly radioactivity?
Romi Elnagar

Monterey, CA

64) Stop the madness! Clean up Fukushima. No more nuclear power!
Scott Abbott

Santa Barbara, CA

65) Fukushima and nuclear power are poisoning the earth and the oceans. We need to think about all
life and not just short term economic profits.
Jordan Van Voast Seattle, WA
66) Please Stop dumping radioactive garbage into our oceans and contain the nuclear disaster.
Your decisions effect the world - God will bless you if you do the right thing and STOP poisoning our
world!!!
Julie Cucchiara
CA
67) Will you be remembered as the brave hero who saved Japan (and the world) by cleaning up
Fukushima, or the coward who ignored the problem?
Thank you, be well
Jo Oliver
San Luis Obispo, CA

!68) Stop dumping radioactive garbage into our oceans!
Elizabeth Brousse

Templeton, CA (30 minutes from the Pacific Ocean)

69) What you are doing to the seas and news suppression is BARBARIC. To your eternal shame…
Denise Ashurst

Newport, Wales UK

70) Please don't pretend!Fukushima!never happened! Your actions affect the globe equally we
would!appreciate!it if you!stopped dumbing radioactive waste in our oceans. Lead the way and help
America understand the!unworthy!risks!associated with Nuclear energy.
Justin Stanley Arroyo Grande, CA
71) You must stop dumping radioactive garbage into our oceans! Haven't your people suffered enough
from Fukushima? The actions you take affect the world. Please be more responsible for the earth we

live on.
Michele Reed, Ph.D. Templeton, CA

72) Please, please use common sense and DO NOT release any more radioactive water into the
Pacific Ocean and please, please DO NOT open any more nuclear power plants. !Let be the ongoing
tragedy at Fukushmia-Daichi be a lesson to STOP THE NUCLEAR MADNESS!!
Molly Johnson San Miguel, CA
73) Do not put your waste into the world's ocean. It is your deadly mess and does not belong to the
Pacific wildlife or humans around the globe.
Carol Paulsen

San Luis Obispo, CA

74) You must stop the madness of planning to release tanks of radioactive water into the Pacific
Ocean. The Japanese people have suffered enough from the demise of your nuclear power industry,
and they don't need the world condemning them for your behavior done to defray more costs to the
company that no longer wants to take responsibility for the costs of its doing business in Japan.
Rev. Simone Malboeuf

Los Osos, CA

75) I live in San Luis Obispo, California, which has the last remaining nuclear power plant in California. We
are working hard to close this plant down because if potential disasters. And now, from Japan we face the
disaster of the Pacific Ocean being polluted with highly radioactive water from the Fukushima disaster. You
must stop this madness. We want to help the people of Fukushima, but not this way.
Evy Justesen

.
.
.
.
.

San Luis Obispo, CA

Stop dumping radioactive garbage into our oceans!
Contain the nuclear disaster.
Don't pretend that Fukushima didn't happen.
The actions you take affect the world.
No nuclear power plants!
Mike Glick Santa Barbara, CA

76) PLEASE be aware of the damage that dumping waste in to the ocean creates and
stop doing it!!!!!
Maryanne Nucci San Luis Obispo, CA
77) 安倍さん、生きることはお金を稼ぐことですか？

原発震災を日本中に作り、満足してこの世を去ることが出来ますか？

What is more important in your life,only money?
Do you think Japan need another catastrophe besides Fukushima .
Can you leave this life with satisfaction to pass to another shore?
Kazuko Yamashita 山下 和子
78) Dear Japan,
• Stop dumping radioactive garbage into our oceans!
• Contain the nuclear disaster.
• Don’t pretend that Fukushima didn’t happen.
• The actions you take affect the world.

San Jose, Costa Rica

Nancy M. Kosinski

Mountain View, CA

79) How dare you ignore childhood cancers from the Fukushima tragedy!
B.Geary

Tulsa, Oklahoma

80) If Mr. Abe is determined that Japan MUST have nukes, ask him to look into thorium reactors. They're
small and not subject to earthquake damage, don't use water, and will reduce radioactive waste in volume
and transform it into smaller quantities of atoms with shorter half-lives--not a complete solution, but a step in
a better direction.
Patricia Lemon
USA

81) Stop dumping nuclear waste into our oceans. The US rejects your radioactive trash.
Barbara VanHanken Tulsa,OK
82) Your nuclear waste is now polluting our Pacific Ocean. We live on the Pacific Rim in California where we
are waiting for more of Japan's Waste. What leaves Japan ends on our shores.
Grow up and be responsible.
Jerry Martin

SANTA BARBARA, CA

83) Please think of what you would do if your grandchildren were trapped in a contaminated zone of
Fukushima. Publicly, you!have said!they are safe, but what would you really do?
Dan Marlin

Berkeley, CA

84) How can you ignore the increase in CANCER after the Fukushimi disaster? Joy Avery
Joy Avery
Tulsa, Oklahoma
85) I know you are doing what you believe is best. But please protect the children, plants, and animals/
fish of the world from more radioactive contamination.
Mary Ellen Gibson
San Luis Obispo CA
86) March 11 will mark the fourth anniversary of the beginning of the on-going Fukushima disaster.
"Stop dumping radioactive garbage into our oceans!"
Trude Kyle Morro Bay, CA
87) Something must be done. Fukushima must stop putting radioactive contamination into the ocean!
Edith Kantrowitz

Brooklyn, NY

88) Fukushima… an example of Governments and Corporations betraying the people!
Japan! When did you stray from the ‘common good’?
Just how will you ‘fix it’?
Jean Fallon 50 year resident of Japan
89) Please do the right thing and do everything you can to stop the contamination before you do more
irrevocable damage to your own country and the rest of the world.
あなたの国や世界に、これ以上取り返しのつかないダメージを与える前に、汚染を止めるためにあらゆる手段を尽
くし、正しいことをしてください。

Junko Sasaki

佐々木順子

Vallejo, CA

90) "You have the responsibility to the people of Japan and the world to stop dumping radioactive
refuse into the Pacific Ocean, to keep all of Japan's nuclear power plants closed and to start to

decommission them. Japan is especially vulnerable to earthquakes and tsunamis. Other countries
such as Germany have already begun to phase out all their nuclear power plants. Nuclear power is an
unacceptable threat to the well being of this planet. We are building a movement to shut down the
Indian Point Nuclear Power Facility only 25 miles from NYC as well as all nuclear power plants
throughout the world. We cannot have another Fukushima!"
Tom Siracuse
Secretary of the Manhattan Green Party in NYC
Shut Down Indian Point Now Steering Committee

91) Please stop dumping radioactive garbage into our oceans!
Judith Canepa New York, NY
92) Please stop allowing TEPCO or anyone else to dump radioactive waste into the ocean, nor to allow
radioactively contaminated water from the failed Fukushima Nuclear Power plant complex to flow into
the ground water or the sea. !Surely you know that Fukushima Daiichi is also contaminating the air and
the jet stream. !These are serious crimes against humanity that should be prosecuted in the World
Court. !
How dare you continue to support nuclear power when the Fukushima nuclear disaster has
contaminated the entire world! !Please put out a call to the most experienced scientists and engineers
of the world to from an independent team of experts to devise the best plan for mitigating this global
disaster which will have global adverse health effects. !Then put out an international call for adequate
financing to implement the plan in the most effective, economical and efficient manner possible.
!Revoke TEPCO's corporate charter, nationalize the utility, seize their assets, and use the assets to
assist in funding the mitigation and decommissioning of Fukushima Daiichi first, and then all nuclear
power plants in Japan.
Phoebe Sorgen co-founder Fukushima Response Bay Area

Berkeley, CA

93) The continuing disaster at Fukushima affect the whole world.
Please do not allow dumping of radioactive water into the Pacific Ocean!
Do the right thing and contain the nuclear disaster at Fukushima. Accept assistance from the world
community.... do not rely on Tepco to do the job.
Thank you for your consideration,
Cynthia Papermaster
Berkeley, CA
94) 私は原発に強く反対します。子や孫の代に負の遺産を残してはならないと、固く考えます。経済よりも何より
も、生命を大切にするため、原発に頼らないエネルギー政策を実現してください。

I oppose nuclear power energy strongly, and think firmly that we must not leave this “negative legacy”
to our

descendants. Please make it happen an energy policy not to depend on nuclear power plants

to respect more lives than economy and any other else.
Keiko Kitagaki

北垣景子

Kyoto, Japan

95) Please, please do what you can to shut down Japan's nuclear power plants, as it's such an
irresponsible energy source, given Japan's abundant earthquakes and tsunamis.
Dorothy Burggraaff Supporter of responsible energy sources, Kansas City, MO

96) Nuclear power plants are deadly.! Get rid of yours.
Joyce Zimmerman, Atascadero, CA

97) For the benefit of Japan, and the rest of humanity, please do all that is possible to phase out nuclear
energy.
Angelo Festa San Francisco, CA
98) There are safe, sustainable and workable alternatives to nuclear energy and oil and gas.
Susan Singh

Tulsa, Oklahoma

99) Please do all you can to stop the radioactive dumping into the Pacific Ocean and into the air and
soil from Fukushima and do not start up the other nuclear reactors in Japan, but rely on sun, wind,
geothermal, hydro and efficiency to make up for the lost power at the lethal nuclear power plants!!!!
Sincerely,!! Alice Slater
!
!
Alice Slater New York NY
100) Stop contaminating our oceans with radiation!
Another solution must be found; dumping and "out of sight" is not a solution.
Accept the help of the worlds' scientists to work on this!
Before it is done and too late to do better.
Diana Trichilo, PhD, Sebastopol, CA
101) I write to urge you to keep all nuclear plants closed.
The world cannot afford a form of energy that is produced with such toxic waste that we know of no
substance that will last as long as the toxicity of that waste. To pursue such forms of energy is to simply
pass the incalculable cost on to the next generation.
Dee Haizack Lowell, MA

102) In remembrance of those who lost life, health and living with the Bikini Atoll disaster so many years
ago, we ask you to join world efforts to ban all nuclear plants. The importance of this act cannot be over
emphasized. You must know that more than most. Please do respectfully consider this request.
Mary Aileen Dame, MD Medford, MA

103) I want to believe that you are humane and, thus, that you care about humanity.
Who, better than the Japanese people, knows that nuclear power/weapons are totally inhumane?
Please use your common sense and your political influence to end nuclear power.
Pat McSweeney
104) 日本政府による、偽の情報の垂れ流し。
に恐ろしきは日本かな。

世界の笑いもの首相なのに、日本国民は知らされず。 ああ、世

Flooding false information by Japanese government.
Japanese people are not told it.

Taunton, MA

World is laughing the prime minister(Abe), but

Such a terrible country Japan is ! .
Isoji Sato 佐藤五十二

La Palma, CA、USA

105) A friend and colleague of mine wrote the letter. I can't improve upon it, only reiterate to you the
message it contains.
There will be a day of reckoning. Be on the right side of history.
Robert Mendelson

USA

106) I am writing as a concerned world citizen to plead with you to not dump radioactive waste into our
shared oceans. This would be a terribly short sited and devastating response to the problem. It is our
very great responsibility to think about the health of this troubled planet and future generations to come!
Ann Sterin Sebastopol, CA

107) Please stop dumping radioactive garbage into the ocean. It cannot be contained and affects
all of us!
Amy Anderson Santa Maria, CA
108)「君子危うきに近寄らず」という中国の箴言を実行してください。核は人類を滅ぼします。貴方も人類の一
人,例外ではない。 貴方は君子ではない？

Old Chinese proverb says,"Wise man keeps out of danger"
If you think you are wise man, act accordingly.
Nuclear energy will destroy not only Japan but humanity and nature
throughout whole world.
Be wise
Fumiko Kometani 米谷ふみ子

Paciﬁc Palisades, CA

109) No intelligent person could possibly dump radioactive garbage into the ocean. Stand
up and be human, not an idiot.
David Amenta
Santa Maria, CA
110) 原発は、自国に向けた核兵器。

Nuclear power plants are nuclear weapons aimed at your own country.
Sam Kanno

菅野いさむ

Pacoima CA

111) More honesty on part of Japan will help world deal with continuing fall out from this disaster.
The disaster is bad enough, any coverup is criminal.
Sharon Rippner San Luis Obispo, CA
112) This is a horrible tragedy and by not showing compassion, honesty, and respect to the citizens of
your country and the world, you compound the injury. Living in Hawaii, I saw the deeply wounded
Japanese citizens after the melt down. Their pain, grief, and losses were turned to anger when they
realized they were being discounted and lied to by their government. It was the most profound of all
their wounds. Help heal your country by doing all you can to protect the people you serve. Stop
dumping nuclear waste into the ocean, which is harming everyone, everywhere!
Renee Sante

Hawaii

113) Honor Fukushima's victims by ensuring no more nuclear disasters.
Michele Flom

San Luis Obispo, CA

114) The radioactive contamination of the Pacific Ocean from your damaged reactors is unacceptable it is your responsibility to clean this up and to tell the truth about the situation.
Suzette Harbour

Los Osos, CA

115) 第二の福島を起こさないためにも、安全と倫理を無視した原発は即、廃炉にしてください。そして、いまな
お苦しんでいる福島を福島の人々を直視していただきたい。

We can not afford another Fukushima, therefor !please decommission all nuclear plants because they are all
unsafe and hence unethical. !
And please assume full responsibility for nuclear contamination of Fukushima and for the Fukushima people
who are still suffering.
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

Shizuko McLarty!マクラーティ志津子 El Cerrito, CA

116) Please Protect the People of Fukushima and Our Planet--Don't Dump Radioactive Water Into
the Ocean!!

Julie Gibson

San Luis Obispo, CA

117) You cannot make radioactivity go away by ordering it to or hiding it.
Don Eichelberger

San Francisco,CA

118) I live in California near the Diablo Nuclear Reactors and hope never to have happen, what took
place at Fukushima.
Tom Rippner San Luis Obispo, CA

119) In honor of my children, my grandchildren, and my great-grandchildren - and those who may come
later, I want to see a world that is safe from nuclear disasters and destruction. We want clean air and
water. We want a good future for the next generations.
Speak the truth about what is happening in Japan, and nuclear facilities around the world.
Nukes are not safe. They destroy the environment - sicken people - threaten to end life. All life.
Shut them down. Safely clean up after them. Stop polluting our Mother Earth.
Julie Hernandes USA

120) Please stop putting radioactive materials into the Ocean and the Air…
It is killing all of us on the planet….Do whatever you have to do to stop
the release of the radioactive material……Also, please keep all of the
Japan Nukes shut down. We do not need them…….
Glenn Griffith

Santa Barbara, CA

121) 福島原発の大惨事から４年が経過しました。放射能汚染地帯に住む人々は時間と共に確実に健康を害しています。
特に、子供達の甲状腺がん発病には胸が痛みます。一刻も速く汚染地帯から人々を疎開させて下さい。国民の生命を尊重
しない国家に、首相のおっしゃる「美しい国、日本」のイメージは抱けません。

122) It's been 4 years since Fukushima disaster. The people who are living in the contaminated area

with radiation have gotten sicker as the time past. It's so painful to hear about the children getting
Thyroid cancer. Please evacuate the people from the contaminated area as soon as possible.
We can't imagine that what you call "beautiful country of Japan" !could be so disrespectful of it's
citizens' lives.
Akiyo Kawabata 川端章予 Oakland, CA
123) Fukushima Disaster is not over
Every day flowing into ocean is the water highly radioactive, 104 children so far have been diagnosed or
suspected as suffering from thyroid cancer. Several million people reside still in contaminated land, while
more than 150 thousands are obliged to live in refuge.
We may see another Fukushima at any moment where 60 nuke plants nationwide in total are, if not
operating now, in the country seeing the era of vigorous tremors. Enormous is the risk to restart them,
Takahama, Sendai or whichever. Menace of nature, not to mention volcanic activities nor landslides, is
beyond human estimation.
Let us call together NO NUKES, NO RESTARTING, to make all nuke plants abolished!
Abe shall hear the voices of us the people!
(appeal for Bye-bye Nukes 3・7 Kyoto and Goodbye Nukes 3・8 Kansai Action, transl. by Hito)
Hito Kyoto, Japan
124) こども時代に第二次世界大戦の夜間空襲の下を逃げ回り、大学時代にはあなたのおじいさま岸首相が羽田空

港を埋めたデモ隊から隠れてアメリカに飛び立ち調印した、日米安保条約反対闘争に大半のエネルギーをそそぎ、
今や５人の孫たちの祖母となり、人間本来の感性、知性の存在とその交感力に感動しています。わたしの孫たちが

それぞれ異なる混血児であるように、今世界の国境は人種社会のそれではなく、企業開発に基づく利潤競争のため
に使用されていることは、否定できない事実です。原発は止めてもその影響は止まることない最悪の極地に達して

る現在、核大国日本の首相でいられることの重荷はわかりますが、だからこそ、大地に与えられたあらゆるいのち
の共存を実現する政策を思考、実現して下さいますよう、心からお願いいたします。

風砂子デアンジェリス Fusako de Angelis

Berkeley, CA

125) You cannot do this any longer! It will ruin our fish supply!!!! We live across next to the

Pacific Ocean.
Laura and Jay Dickinson San Luis Obispo, CA
126) この３月１日に常磐道開通セレモニーのための来福に、怒りを禁じ得ませんでした。
道路のモニタリングポストの数字は、５.５µSv/hを示しています。帰還困難区域と、居住制限区域を縦断します。

先に、開通した国道６号線も同圏内です。常磐線不通区間を走らせる代行バスは、ノンストップ、駐停車、接続無し。車
外の空間線量は0.31〜14.7µSv/h、平均値3.5µSv/h、往復すると1.2µSv/hの被曝線量。
驚くことに、この事実が、JR東日本水戸支社のHP、原子力被災者支援チームの名の元からの発信です。この名が聞いて
あきれます。

小児甲状腺がん・疑いの数、１１２名、オペした子どもの数が８５名。この問題も原発事故のせいでないとする検討委員
会。
全て抹殺し、再稼働、戦争へと向って行く貴方の福島棄民化、いのち切り捨ての政治は許せません。
原子炉の事態は収束できず、汚染水を知っていての外洋への垂れ流し。
生態系への破綻へ導いて止まない安倍政権を認めません。

私たち、日本、カリフォルニア、世界につながる９９%の怒りは、いのちの叫びです。絶望とは無縁です。１%からの弾

劾のたびに、それを乗り越え、真実へ向かうために手を繋ぎ合います。
世界は、９９%の私たち、生きとし生けるものものです。福島の傷みを、いのちを継ぐ思いと力に変え、全てを奪い返す
ために闘います。

It was very upsetting that you came to Fukushima for the ceremony of Jyoban Highway reopening on this March
1, despite the fact that the opened road is crossing the area of “Difficult to return zone” and “Restricted residence
area” where the monitoring post showing the radiation of 5.5 µSv/h in some area.
Route 6, which also opened earlier, is in the same situation. The substitute bus running on Route 6 for the closed
Jyoban Line cannot even stop at any places on this route. The radiation level in the air is between 0.31~14.7µSv/h,
and average level is 3.5 µSv/h. You will get 1.2 µSv/h for every round trip if you take. The amazing thing is that
this information came from the web page of JR East Mito chapter, support team for the victims of radiation, which
is supporting your policies.
The government Investigative Commission has declared that the increased number of child thyroid cancer cases is
not the cause of the radiation despite the fact that there are 112 possible cancer cases and 85 children have already
had operations.
We cannot allow your policies of re-start of nuclear power plants and the moves toward war. The problems of the
Fukushima Daiichi reactors have not solved at all, and the radioactive water is continuing to leak into the ocean
and destroying the ecosystem. Your policies show you are abandoning the people of Fukushima.
Us, the 99% of people in Japan, California and the world will unite together to fight against you, the 1%, and
overcome the oppression, and we will get the truth. We will fight to get the world back for the 99%, with the pain
and suffering of the Fukushima’s people as our driving force.
椎名千恵子 Chieko Shiina Fukushima, Japan
３.１１反原発福島行動実行委員 March 11th Anti-Nuclear Action Committee

127)

As a father of four and grandfather of one, I appeal to you to choose a future for Japan that
does not include nuclear power or nuclear weapons. My heart went out to the Japanese people after
the Fukishima reactor disaster. I continue to grieve for those who have lost their homes and who are
suffering from the long-term health effects. Nuclear power, even if it never has another accident, leaves
the planet with toxic, radioactive waste for tens of thousands of years. Our children, grandchildren, and
great grandchildren deserve a better, cleaner, safer future. The need for power must be balanced with
concern for the environment in the long term. Here in New England, we have closed several reactors
and hope that no new ones are ever built. We are consciously trying to reduce our energy consumption
and to use renewable sources of power in greater and greater amounts until we can stop using nuclear
power and fossil fuels altogether. It is an expensive process, but cheaper than one that risks
catastrophes like what happened at Fukishima.
Scott Schaeffer-Duffy Worcester, MA
Saints Francis & Therese Catholic Worker house of hospitality
128) 家や土地を奪われた福島の犠牲者の痛みを自分の痛みとし、自分の子供、孫が今汚染された福島に

放置されていると思えば、国をあげて彼らを救わなければならない事は明白なのに，安倍首相にはその認識は無理
なのでしょうか？
ど言語道断です。

福島事故が収束されていない今、次の原発を再稼動する，輸出する，汚染水を太平洋に流すな

If you take the pain of victims whose houses and lands were taken away as your own pain, and if you
think your own children and grandchildren were left in the contaminated area in Fukushima , then
everybody can see so clearly the entire country has to save them, but why you can not?
It is outrageous to restart other nuclear plants, to export nuclear plants and to dump radioactive water
into the Pacific Ocean even though the Fukushima accident is not yet contained.
Chizu Hamada

浜田ちづ

Berkeley, CA

129) You continue to assure the world that the situation at Fukushima Daiichi is under control. I've
been following things there closely, and it's clear that your assurance is far from the truth. Radioactive
leaks keep springing up, and there have been so many examples of lies and coverups, that you have
no credibility left.
I have 3 specific requests:
1) Acknowledge that this is an international, not a Japanese problem, and ask for
UN assistance. Radiation in the Pacific is killing off life and affecting the entire planet.
2) Withdraw your country's position as host of the 2020 Olympics- it's not safe
for athletes and their fans.
3) DO NOT dump radioactive water from the storage tanks into the Pacific.
Even if the heavy metal radioactive elements are cleaned from the water,
it remains full of tritium, which affects ocean life in unknown ways.
Carol Wolman, MD Oakland, CA
Coordinator, Fukushima Response Cooperation Circle
130) Our planet deserves better than to have our oceans poisoned from Japan's error in siting a
radioactive nuclear power plant on the coast (as California too has done. Many people and animals
would be harmed if we too suffer an earthquake that damages our old Diablo Canyon nuclear power
plant. Now is the time to commit to safe, renewable, clean energy in Japan and in California.
Charlene M. Woodcock Berkeley, CA

131) This month marks the four year anniversary of the Fukushima disaster. The results of that disaster
are still being felt in various ways around the world. Recently, for example, TEPCO and various related,
concerned agencies and contingencies of Japan’s government are considering the possibility of
dumping radioactive water used in treatment at the Daichii plants into the Pacific Ocean. While we
understand there exists a natural degree of radiation within the earth’s oceans, purposefully dumping
large amounts of highly radioactive water into the ocean ecosystems, already burdened to some degree
with existing pollution, doesn’t seem like a responsible or nearly viable solution. The range of potential,
negative effects should be, to the cautious-minded, a strong deterrent.
Profit over people and planet is a deadly and destructive concept. Every governmental actor, every
legislator, every executive should realize that by now. We are moving to a better state of existence
upon the planet, a place of peaceful homes and kingdoms, where bad systems and processes will
never ruin people or planet again. Better to divest and disassociate from corporations and the toxic
mindsets that are ruining the planet for profit, than to share in those profits now, and the consequences
that invariably follow. Do the right things.
Jason N. Kamalie San Francisco, CA
132) I offer you greetings on the 4th Anniversary of the March 11 earthquake, tsunami, and meltdowns at the
Fukushima Daiichi nuclear power plant. I send my heartfelt greetings, also, to the individuals and families of
the region directly affected by the awful, triple tragedy of that day – and the ongoing calamity of the radiation
that is still leaking into the environment.
By way of introduction, I am Marylia Kelley, the executive director of a U.S. non-profit organization, Tri-Valley
CAREs. We are located in Livermore, California and we monitor activities at the Lawrence Livermore National
Laboratory, one of two locations that have designed every nuclear weapon in the American arsenal. Our

group was founded 32 years ago and consists of 5,600 members. Among our activities, we represent workers
made ill by on the job exposures and we understand all too well the impacts of radiation and toxic chemicals.
Despite opposition by many people in Japan, your administration has stated its intention to restart nuclear
reactors all over the country, many of which are aging and were built over earthquake faults, as was the
Fukushima Daiichi nuclear power plant. We urge you to reconsider.
We ask you to consider the information in the February 26, 2015 article from the Japan Times, which I have
included at the end of this letter. In sum, TEPCO says it is sorry it did not disclose this latest radiation leak at
Fukushima earlier. But, as concerning as that fact is, that is not the only issue here. Notable also is the
information that this latest leak may delay the decommissioning of the plant.
Mr. Prime Minister, if you think nuclear power is safe, please consider that the 4th Anniversary of the tragedy
is already upon us - and TEPCO is still in the process of decommissioning this damaged nuclear power plant.
Many of the difficulties of actual cleanup have not even begun to be addressed. There are questions as to
whether it can ever be completely cleaned up – and at what cost.
The Fukushima Daiichi nuclear power plant is at once a tragedy of the past, a problem of the present, and a
warning for the future.
Mr. Prime Minister, you cannot change the past, but you can give your full attention to achieving the safest
possible decommissioning at Fukushima, ease the financial burdens of its victims and heed its message for
the future of the Japanese people: Nuclear power is too great a risk for people and the environment to bear. It
must be phased out in favor of renewable energy and conservation methods.
Sincerely,
Marylia Kelley, Executive Director, Tri-Valley CAREs
2582 Old First Street, Livermore, CA 94550

１３3）２０１１年３月１１日の東日本大震災、そして続く福島原発事故からはや４年の歳月が流れました。地震と津波
により多くの犠牲者が出たうえに、原発事故のために福島に住む人々の生業が奪われ、健康を害する子供たちも増えてい
ます。移住を決めた人たちもいます。人々の暮らしを大きく覆したのが原発事故です。
この４年間、放射能という汚染物質については、貴殿は「アンダー・コントロール」と言われました。しかし、現実は空
気中に、太平洋にも汚染物質を出し続けています。これは日本国内だけでなく海外でも周知の事実です。「毒」を流し続
ける企業の責任が問われることもなく、まるで事故が起こらなかったようにふるまい、再稼働をすすめようとする日本政
府、行政、経済界の姿勢に不信感、怒りを感じています。コントロールなどできていません。非常事態が４年間続いてい
ます。
日本国憲法１３条と２５条では、「日本国民の生存権」が保障されています。日本の国民すべての生きる権利、そしてこ
れから生まれる子供たちの生命を守るためにも原子炉は決して動かしてはなりません。地震火山国日本です。一度起こっ
たことは、二度あっても不思議ではありません。
世界の叡智を集めて福島原発事故処理を最優先してください。日本の原発問題は日本だけの問題ではありません。汚染が
続く限り、世界の食糧と生物に悪影響があります。国際問題です。
行き場のない使用済み核燃料や放射性廃棄物を未来のつけにするのではなく、再生エネルギーを利用したクリーンな電力
開発にシフトすることこそ先進国日本ができること、課題であると考えます。
安倍首相の脱原発への英断を期待いたします。

It has been 4 years since the Tohoku Earthquake and the Fukushima nuclear disaster occurred. In
addition to casualties of the earthquake and tsunami, the nuclear accident totally changed lives of
people in Fukushima and the areas affected by radioactive contamination.

While the Fukushima melted reactors keep emitting radioactive particles and releasing contaminated
water to the Pacific, you have mentioned that it has been "under control. " That is far from the truth.
People in Japan and the world know that the situation is out of control. We have been upset and
concerned about dishonesty of the Japanese government, administration, and the private sector which
try to cover up the accident and restart the other reactors. It has been still the state of emergency.
Japan's constitution, article 13 and 25, states we must guarantee and protect the lives of the people.
Nuclear reactors should be shut down to avoid accidents which threaten the lives.
The priority should be put on decommissioning Fukushima reactors and containing the radioactive
contamination. It is not just a problem of Japan but also an international issue which has to be dealt
with immediately.
Japan has technologies to rely more on renewable energies, such as wind, sun, geothermal. I strongly
hope the Japanese government under Mr. Abe's leadership to switch a gear toward better energy
policies away from nuclear energy.
Shoko Tanaka, 田中荘子

Davis, CA

